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rBRANTFORD HAS
SMART CORPS OF 

REAL GIRL GUIDES

You Owe it to Yourself to Investigate the

National 
Vacuum Sweeper

To Make Girls Useful and Self-Reliant is Object of the 
Association—Phases of Work Outlined—

“Be Prepared” is Their Motto.

The aim of the Girt Guide move- [ connection with public and high 
ment is to make girls useful and self- schools the Y. W. C. A., Sunday 
reliant, and to develop those qualities i Schools, settlements and industrial 
which make good women and good : Centres.
citizens. Ang girl over the age of eleven can

The method of training is to pro- become a Girl Guide, but an officer 
vide activities which appeal to girls must be over eighteen, 
and which lead them on to learn for When the first test has been passed “IT MAKES CHILD’S PLAY OF HOUSEWORK”

The Housekeeper’s Aide-derCamp
In i ho line of Vacuum Process Sweepers for carpets and rugs, it has remained

ease of operation, efficiency.for the Daily Courier to introduce a machine that, for 
durability, and low price asked, easily surpasses any other device of the kind that is 
on the market.

This practical and always ready for service little machine runs exactly the same 
as does a carpet sweeper, but it cleans by air. and according to the correct principle 
of the vacuum process. It is sold direct to consumers at the cost of production in 
connection with a twelve months’ subscription to the Brantford Daily Courier, and 
is guaranteed to do all that is claimed for it by the manufacturer..

The Trade Reports are always pleased to publish honorable mentions of truly 
worthy inventions, devices or products of any kind, and this without solicitation from 
the manufacturers, as by following such a policy we have made our paper a most 
valuable medium of reliàblè information to its readers, • Buyers and consumers in 
all lines find our reports a material aid to them when they are in the market for 
this or that article or product, and we have taken a pardonable pride in saying in 
this connection that we have yet to hear of any person or persons who have, been 
deceived or mislead by any endorsement or recommendation published in these 
columns. In the present instance the National Vacuum Co. can assure anyone that 
wishes to get a machine as above referred to, and one that can be depended upon 
absolutely—a perfect aide-de-camp to the housekeeper.

The emergency stretcher, constructed from whatever is" handy, such as a 
:oat, skirt, petticoat or blouse.

hem-selves many useful crafts. ' a girl is enrolled as a Guide and
The motto of the Girl Guides is ! given the tenderfoot badge. The test 

‘Be Prepared," and the law which i for Second-class badge includes ele- 
every girl upon being enrolled, pro- mentary first aid. The First Class 
mises to keep, calls for obedience, badge is won by a full course in 
loyalty, courtesy and above all, help- First Aid work, proficiency in cook- 
fulness to others. ing, sewing and other domestic work.
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Prof Rodugres, United States Expert Consulting En
gineer, After Thoroughly Examining Our Machine 
Says :

::J■; iffi E- '$1

.... ! “ It is the first hand-power cleaner that I have examined that pleases me. The 
principal is mechanically correct ; the construction is based on exact scientific 
principles. It not only removes all dirt and dust, but, on account of the excessive 
air displacement and continuous suction, removes the dirt and filth from under as 
well as from the top of the carpet with less effort than any other vacuum cleaner 
I have ever examined. In fact, it is the most complete dirt eater I have ever seem The / 
material used arid the construction are both so nearly perfect that it is practically 
indestructible. If you will think for a minute, you will realize that a number of 
diseases are caused by germs and microbes in the filth brought into the house by 
dogs, cats, rats, flies, and the filth off your feet. Among the diseases that can be 
mentioned are diphtheria, typhoid fever, smallpox, scarlet fever, measles, whooping 
cough, grippe, spinal meningitis, pneumonia, erysipelas, cholera, yellow fever, 
malarial fever, tuberculosis,- tonsûitis, cholera infantum, and a number of others. 
Were it possible to show you by means of the magnifying glass the filtih and germs 
hat are lodged in your carpets and rugs, you should be so frightened that you would 
hmmediately order a vacuum cleaner or abandon your carpets and rugs. Do not 
trifle with the health of your family !”
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Group of Brantford Girl Guides—Miss B. Johnson, captain, and Miss M. Best, 
Girl Guide Commissioner, arc seen at the ends of the rear line.

The success that has already atten- also in several open-aft- pursuits, 
ded the movement ,and its wide ex- Proficency badges are awarded in 
elision proves the need of it. It is the following subjects: Needlework, 

now well established in the follow- cooking, laundry work, care of child- 
:ng countries: England, CanacTa, ren, home nursing, first aid, ambul-
Scotland, South America, India, Aus- ance work, nature study, gymnastic 
tralia Holland. Switzerland and exercises, signalling and music. /VWWWWV»/VW^/W>^/V

J. M. Werzke, A.M., 
M.D., the worlds 
recognized autho
rity on bacterio
logy, in a recent 
lecture, said :

X “ If all carpets and rugs were 
kept thoroughly cleaned, and 
all windows and doors 
thoroughly screened, our mor
tality from infectious diseases 
would be reduced 90 per cent ; 
in fact, all Municipalities 
should enâct laws to com
pel each householder to adopt 
and use a vacuum cleaner.”

A camp-fire scene at the dinner hour of Brantford Girl Guides.

South Africa. A movement of the 
character in the United States, 

“Campfire Girls.”

The Girl Guide work in Brantford, 
under the Y. W. C. A. is still in its 
infancy, but possibilities for the fu
ture are encouraging, and it is hoped 
that many girls will enjoy the train-

same
is known as the
That the work appeals to all classes 
of girls in Canada is evident, for 
companies have been organized in | ing.

he goes along by delivering lectures 
in the villages and towns through 
which he passes. He has covered up 
to date 2i,ooo odd miles. He expects 
ta reach his homq in Melbourne >n 
about nine months from now. Part 
of the walk consists of 8,400 miles 
through Africa. It is four years and 
seven months since he left his home.

Railway Guard Killed
At Musselburgh James Lockie, 

goods guard, residing in Portobello, 
was instantly killed by being run over 
hy a goods train. He had been act
ing as shunter and was trying to 
take a ride on his coupling pole, 
which he had jammed above the 
brake of a waggon. Lockie leaves a 
widow and two children.

Wife Sees Husband Drown
A fireman named Calderwood of 

Glasgow was drowned at Dunoon cm 
Tuesday in the presence of his wife 
and family and a large number of 
other holiday makers. The boat in 
which he was rowing capsized as one 
of the occupants tried to take off his 
coat,

Walking Round the World
A young Australian named Leslie 

Edward Wilson, at present engaged 
in a walk round the world, has pass
ed through Edinburgh. He is not en- 
gageing in the walk for any wager, 
but for the purpose of gathering in
formation for book and magazine 
writing. He is earning his living as

If you have no vacuum cleaner, in justice to your family’s health, 
have a demonstrator call to-day. It will cost you nothing, and you will 
have a sanitary home. It is a health saver, labor saver, and money saver. 
It can be used every dau, and does not wear the nap off the? carpet, luce 
ordinary sweeping ; nothing to get out of order, runs quietly, a child can 
run it, and will last for years.L

The construction of the National Vacuum Sweept 
out a fault. It is built on the correct principle—built 
service-built to clean carpets and rugs better than any other 
that is meant to clean, <
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Names Not Suppre: 
Connection Wiih t 

dilly Raid.

WHITE SLAVE T

Was Discovered am 
Uncovered Was i

Place.

LONDON. Aug. -j
questions have been asked! 
all quarters as to wtj

of the prominent jnames
been suppressed in connei

rthe sensational raid on 
aid's flat in Piccadilly a 

that the home secret!ago
nald McKenna got Up on 
parliament yesterday and 
had been no influence b 
hear by the home office 
• he facts of the case undei 

The newspapers for a 
have been full of letters i 
it has been alleged that tl 

well known men ai 
member of jjirliamen 

shielded, and various oth 
tions have been made. I"< 
in one letter in "The GW 
the following paragraph :

thouo

some
one

"The names
known, but have not yet hi 
Perhaps the only documei 
which could bring the guil 
the right quarters lies at 
office, in Mr. McKenna] 
Supposing the secret doss 
tain the name of one ofl 
Kenna’s colleagues, is 1M 
sûrance, any probability j 
he has exercised, merely I 
grounds, his power to J 
withdrawal of a prosecutl 
would have involved the 1 
of that name?”

Lady BarWw, LawrencJ 
and others have heel cj 
McKenna to give up thfl 
without result. Fmailjn 
Noel E. Buxton, a radid 
and others asked the hoe 
about the case during tlj 
the House of Commons, 
began by remarking that 
had pleaded guilty on all] 
but that as the girls id 
Gerald flat were all ha
long before they came d 
fluence of the woman 
and the facts indicated] 
very", th# judge did nol 
self warranted, therefor] 
cing her to more than j 
imprisonment in the see 
He then asked directly j 
had been suppressed. I

Mr. McKenna replied 
and in a very irritated 1 
was no suppression ol" ] 
quite true that there 
names in a diary which 
the premises, but the 
these na-mes would not 
he relevant to the chat 
as I and the charge maj 
personally, are concern] 
aware of any names uJ 
trial was over.”

J. Keir Hardie had in 
Mr. McKenna about th] 
has attracted much atta 
land, particularly am on 
gettes who compare thj 
tence of three months 
slavery” to the sentencj 
three years for sma-H 
and throwing acid in j

ALBANIAN CRO
HAD

Countess Szechei 
Plea of the 

tion.

PARIS, Aug. <$.— 1 
the Countess Szeclu 
Gladys Vanderbilt, t 
bring suit for divorce 
mense financial losses 
came from friends of 1 
persist in the assertiol 
tal troubles of the cot 
ed iir the court room 

The losses suffered ! 
business deals are pla< 
000,000 to $6,000,000. j 
banian crown was c 
Hungarian nobleman 
pleased but the opp 
Countess prevented hi 
ing. A deputation of 
olics and Mussulman: 
Count’s palace in Bt 
him the crown in the 
dependence of Alba# 
Hired. ' The Count w 
putation with eagern* 
ed the visitors to his 

Countess
their faces when the) 
her to accept, using 
that she would be tin 
to wear a crown. Tl 
fectual. and the Cou 
Albanians they wool 
elsewhere for a sovt
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Dr. Kellog,President 
of the Battle Creek 
Sanitarium in One 
of His Lectures, 
Stated :

“ Excessive loss of life of 
infants, aged from three months 
to four, years, is caused mainly 
by the mother permitting the 
child to play on a carpeted 
floor, filled with street dirt, 
which contains millions of 
microbes that are- brought in 
on the feet and ground into the 
carpet. It is criminal to let a 
child play on a carpet unless 
it has been ‘ vacuum ’ cleaned.”
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KEEP COOL !
Why go away to keep cool ? 

You have only to buy one of 
our Electric Fans. They are 
guaranteed to do the work.

We carry a large range of 
Electric Irons, Toasters and 
all other electric appliances.

Get our prices on electric 
wiring !

;!]

■ There are many imita
tions of this best of all 
fly killers.

Ask for Wilson’s, be sure 
you get them, and avoid 
disappointment.
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“Why don’t you speak .to 
handso-me young man, he evidently 
knows you. for he called you by
name. ” “Speak to him? Why, the 
idea. I. was only engaged to him : 
month last summer.”

F. WEBSTEP mat

211 Colborne St.

A F
New 1914 Prices

Effect August 1st, 1913

Model T Runabout $600 
Model T Touring Car 650 
Model T Town Car 900
With Full Equipment,f.o.b. Walkerville

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

ONTARIOWALKERVILLE,

C. J. MITCHELL, Local Agent

We are only going to Move Next 
Door, but it will be a Big Job.

Remember, during our

Moving Sale
will give you seme ot the^biggest bargains] inwe

Wall Papers
you were ever offered. A. Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

J. L SUTHERLAND
/Ç

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
»/W\/\A/S/W»^/VA/VW .f, WN

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in
Canada.

J. S. Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street
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WILSONS ,
FLY PAD.
POISON •
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